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Thanksgiving Day
Varsity Hockey Team
Is Great Success "Just Suppose" Proves to be
^Defeats Fredericksburg
Great Success Saturday
Thanksgiving day held its charms
for those who stayed here as well as
those who went away to various places.
Miss Turner's Thanksgiving
dinners have won great renown, and •
*
this year it surpassed all former reHarrisonburg was well represent- cords. The day began,an hour later
Mr. Logan, head of the English deed at the Virginia State Teachers As- than usual, and alarm clocks that partment, left Wednesday to attend
GOOD TEAM AND PASS WORK
sociation meeting held in Richmond have habitually sounded their warn- the seventeenth annual meeting of the STRATFORDS PUT ON ONE OF
NOTICEABLE FEATURES
this week. The faculty members who ings at seven watched over sleepers National Council of Teachers of EngBEST PRODUCTIONS IN
attended the meeting were Mr. Duke, until eight o'clock instead of the us- lish held in Chicago November 24 to
SEVERAL YEARS
Again the plucky purple and gold Dr. Gifford, Miss Cleveland, Miss Ai- ual time. Breakfast was served, and 26.
hockey team has rendered H. T. C. a ken, Dr. and Mrs. Maybee, Miss Mor- the morning was left to be spqnt as
Mr. Logan is auditor of the asso"Just Suppose" presented by the
victory—Score 7-1. On Saturday, gan, Mr. Dingledine, Miss Thompson, the girls saw fit. Some ambitious
ciation and also chairman of Normal Stratford Dramatic Club in Walter
November 19, the Fredericksburg and Mr. and Mrs. Varner.
ones hied themselves to the pikes and School section of the meeting.
Reed Hall last Saturday evening rehockey eleven played the H. T. C.
One of the outstanding features of woods and thus passed the morning.
This conference was largely con- ceived the most comment of any local
squardon on the local field.
The the meeting was the regular banquet Freshmen were given special privicerned with the discussion of prob- production for a long time past. "The
game was called at 3:30 when both'of the Harrisonburg Alumnae,
leges and ingenuity was brought forth lems of teaching English in the high most perfect acting we have ever had
teams began playing in earnest.
as to how to make one short day of schools and in the colleges. In addi- up here;" and "Artistic is the only
Doan made the first goal for H. T.
freedom seem longer.
tion to the discussions the annual din- word to use" are quotations from two
C. which greatly raised the pep of the JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS
Not one was not back on campus in ner was held in the Red Lacquer faculty members.
team. The second goal was made by
REPRESENTATIVES time for dinner, which was served at Room of the Palmer House at six' "This is my fourth year at H. T. C.
Libber Miller, the center forward.
one o'clock. Tables were made up as o'clock on Friday evening. The toast- and I know that is the best thing I
The next two were shot by Evelyn
At a called business meeting of the desired, and spirits were high in all master was R. L. Lyman, University have every seen on the stage," from
Bowers, both being, pretty shots.
V
the room. The faculty and their of Chicago.
a senior. And a freshman—"Wasn't
The pass work and the dribbling of, Junior class held last Saturday the
children
were
guests
of
the
college.
Some
of
the
outstanding
speakers it just grand?"
c ass
the Harrisonburg team were especial- j '
elected their representatives to
were Earl Hudelson, author of the
Much credit for the effective acting
ly good, showing that the players had ; tne Student Council and also their The Y. W. C. A. cabinet furnished
Hudelson English scales, Theodore W. goes to Miss Ruth Hudson, head of
entertainment
between
courses,
and
been carefully trained. The Freder-' representative to the Annual staff,
those who had sorely missd a game H. Trion, Mary Hargrave, Allan Ab- the expression department and directicksburg girls also showed good teami Frances Bass was the only Junior
i of football had at least a part of this bott, Walter W. Parker, Percy H. or of the Stratford Dramatic Club.
work. The first half ended with the j member of the Student Council who
| deficiency made up in the program. Boynton, and others. Dudley Miles,
score standing 4-0 in favor of Har-! returned to the College this year so
Phyllis Palmer struck the keynote
The grandstand tiers were filled with president of the association, also
risonburg.
two new members have been elected
of the comedy.
Her English accent
spoke.
the customary mixture of football
The extreme coldness of the wea- to fill the vacancies left on the Counand confusion were screamingly funfans and even the drunken man with
ther necessitated a longer rest be- cil my Charlotte De Hart and Cathfly. Anne Bulloch and Lorraine Genhis ready source of previously untween halves than usual. Both teams erine Vance.
tis have established records for porEliza Bland Murphy known wit was not absent.
FACULTY SWIMMING
went indoors to warm up With the and Elsie Shelhorse were elected to
traying the more serious characters,
SWIMMERS and
After dinner, many went to the
beginning of the second half, however, fill these places on. the Council.
they made charming old Virginia
movies in town, or riding with
every player again played hard. This
folk.
'
Frances Hughes was elected to the
Faculty members, as well as the
time the ball seemed to stay in the Annual staff by the Juniors. Hanky friends who were guest3 on the camMargaret Knott is an old timer at
girls on the campus, are becoming
center of the field. The first goal has been on the staff before and was pus. Freshmen could go to town at
j taking the gentleman's part, but that
good
swimmers—at
least,
they
are
made was by Farrar—shot from the responsible for a great deal of the night, and many took advantage of
just as faithful to the ole swimmin' j of an English gentleman suited her
left wing.
(Continued
to
Page
4,
Column
5.)
very creditable art work which was
hole! They meet twice a week, on j even better—or rather Margaret suitFredericksburg scored a point with done on the annual last year.
Monday and Thursday nights, at ed the part.
a goal by Hamlin, the leTt insjde.
which time they are ably instructed
Ruth Dold held up. the reputation
-^..•UCJ
Libber Miller
uiuu shot
snub a
a hard,
iimu, straight
suaigui ,
'
by Miss Rath.
of her family in its ability to take off
goal for H. T. C, followed by another j ALUMNAE BANQUET
If one happens to peep through the darky parts. Taking the part of
one by Doan.
The teamwork and
IN
CITY
window
during this faculty dip-hour, j black Hannibal she added much to
passing were as good the second half
she
may
see Mrs. Dingledine or Mrs. j the humor of the drama.
as the first. Farrar and Doan are to
The good work in hiking is still go- Diggs doing a good sidestroke, or
be especially
^iici.mW commended.
wwmpmmi.
The Harrisonburg Chapter of the
Virginia Field was quite the Prince
ing on. The favorite destination of Mi3s Kirkpatrick doing the backMiss. Donahue was the Fredericks- j College Alumnae held its annual banjof Wales, and Anne Garrett, for the
the hikes for the last two or three stroke. And perchance Miss Waples
! first time appearing on a Stratford
burg coach, and Misses Franklin and quet in Friddles' Grill Room on Monweeks has been Kaylor's Park which may be seen doing the surface dive!
Atwood, both from Hollins were re- day night, November 21. Out of the
; program was an equal match.
is only two and a half miles form Miss Harnsberger and Miss Boje are
feree and umpire respectively. Cath- 50 members of the chapter there were
Katherine Manor, also appearing for
here. Pleasant Hill, three miles also diligent pupils. Often Miss
the first time, impressed everyone
erine Guthrie was scorekeeper for 37 present at this delightful enteraway, is often visited also. Mildred Rath's instructions to her pupils are ; with her ability.
Harrisonburg.
tainment which lasted from 6:15 to
Neal, Othelda Mitchell, Anne Weise- interrupted by shrieks and splashes
8:00. The guests present were Mr.
(Continued to Page 6\ Column 3)
ger, Mary Crane, and Clelia Heizer from Bobby and Marshal Duke.
Duke, Miss Cleveland, Dr. Wayland,
have been leading those groups. These two apparently enjoy the pool SENIORS WON
Miss Spilman, and Mr. Dingledine.
Several extensive hikes were also tak- as much as their elders.
REGISTERING IDEAS
Before the banquet a business en Thursday, Thanksgiving day, and
JUNIORS—ONE
And if some one wants to see some
, meeting was held and an election of the girls reported that they had had
pretty diving, just try to catch Miss
The registers in which we sign up i officers for the comin* year. Those an enjoyable time.
Monday afternoon, in one of the
Rath at it before, between and after
for week-end trips and engagements Ieleeted were:
most
exciting hockey games of the
her
classes
on
these
nights.
She
does
are not kept as they should be. Some' President
Mary Stuart Hutcheson
year,
the
seniors defeated the juniors
the jack-knife, back-jack, swan, flyof us are very careless when we sign | Vice-president
Florence Fray
by
a
score
of 2-1. In the first six
ing Dutchman, hand-stand, half and
14—15—16
up, and as a result cause blots and j Secretary
Charlotte Yancey
minutes
of
the
play, Farrar gave the
whole twist, as well as many others
untidiness to mar the appearance 0f;Treasurer
Margaret Mackey
juniors
something
to think about by
which cannot be recorded here. In
The vision of one ancient,
the register. It is such an easy mat-' Mrs. Dorothy Spooner Garber Secmaking
a
goal.
The
juniors put up
fact, 'tis believed that there isn't
noie or less dignified, school
ter to write neatly and legibly, just a ! retary of the Alumnae Association,
a good fight however. The second
anything
that
she
can't
do
on
a
divnarm is being destroyed. We
little thought and carefulness on the jacted as toastmistress for a series of
ing-board!
From all appearances, goal for the seniors was made by W.
lave awakened to the realizapart of those who sign up means so humorous toasts to the different foods.
the
ambition
of
her advanced swim- Doan. At the end of the first half
:
tion that we have in our midst
much to those who have charge of the Incidentally the "toasted" (don't take
ming
class
is
to
be
alble to dive like the score was 2 to 0 in favor of the
at least one child prodigy of the
registers. It also means much to the this literally) food was: turkey,
seniors.
her!
young and tender age of fourBreeze staff when the registers are dressing, cranberry sauce, sweet poIn the last half amid yells and
teen—Virginia Wagner of Blueused in writing up the week's person- tatoes, gravy, peas, bread and butter,
cheers from the juniors, Libber MilTHANKSGIVING SERfield will be fifteen December
als and week-end trips for publication and pumpkin pie.
ler made a goal for the juniors. The
26.
Mary
Elizabeth
Leigh
is
in the paper.
VICE
ON
MONDAY
game
was extremely exciting even
The centerpiece represented the
next in the order of ascending.
though
the pedal extremities of many
"Mayflower" and was surrounded by
She was sixteen on October 10.
Dr. Mabie had charge of Chapel spectators were almost frozen. The
various fruits. John Alden, PriscilThe number of sixteen year
Monday morning. In keeping with, game ended with a final score of 2 to
la, and another Puritan couple stood
olds is larger, but nevertheless
the
Thanksgiving season, he made a 1 in favor of the seniors.
on either side.
exclusive; Judith Gare, Mildred
brief, but concise talk on the history
Line Up
The new members of the chapter
Heath, Nan Henderson, Maxine
"Le (>tcle Francais" presented two
of Thanksgiving day, beginning with ■ Seniors
Juniors
Carver, Martha L. Myers, Sara
scenes rom Shakespeare's "King gave several stunts as a kind of inithe Pilgrims who set apart the first Watts
C.
F.
E.
Miller
Being new members, they
Henry V as a part of assembly ex-' tiation.
Ralston, Gertrude Rust, Frances
day of Thanksgiving after their win- Baker
R. I.
Gilliam
Cnyder, May Shackfeford, Franercises 1 ■it Friday.
Those taking went back to their childhood and
ter of hardship, followed by the plen- Goodson
R. W.
Hyatt
part were Katherine Thayer, as dramatized several fables which were
ces Titus, Frances Turpin, a-nd
tiful harvest.
Leake
L.I.
Knuckles
Lillian Walker. Virginia ThomPrincess Katherine'of France, Fran- guessed and greatly enjoyed by the
Dr. Mabee told how * certain Mrs. Farrar
L. W.
Hodnett
as and Susan Yancey, celebratces Steger as King Henry V, and others.
Hale became interested in having a M. Miller
C. H.
Madrin
ed their seventeenth birthdays
Mary Crane as Alice.
Mr. Duke made a brilliant speech
national holiday. After many efforts, Turpin
R. H.
Heizer
on October 13th.
The part French and part English in which he described the relations of
she finally caused President Lincoln Mattox
L. H.
Moore
conversation made it possible for the the Harrisonburg Alumnae to the
It is to be hoped that these
to issue a proclamation requesting Gentis
R. F.
El sea
girls will continue their youthaudience to understand what was go- College, what the College expects and
the day to be set apart as a day on Holladay
L. F.
Cockerill
ful enthusiastic progress
ing on.
The French sounded veryf hopes of the Alumnae, and the exwhich to lay aside usual cares and M. Cockerill
Goal
Rand
through H. T. C.
natural and the comedy element went pected future development of the
tasks and give thanks to the Creator ! Substitutes—Doan for Leake
over well.
' school.
Referees—Marbut and Rath.
(Continued to Page 3, Column 3.)

Final Score 7-1
Harrisonburg
Favor Purple
Represented
And Gold

Mr. Logan Is
Dramatic Club
In Chicago Scores Important
Hit Here

Hikes Taken
To Park
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IF WE WERE CO-EDS

THE BREEZE
Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

ollege,

Tom Says:

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY.

"Judging from the bones that
I had for dinner, the turkey
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
must have been a Brontosau'
Editor-in-chief...
Hilda Page Blue jjj rus."
Assistant Editor
SS^irS
Assistant Editor
*•**• Smith
M r
Jitney Thomas (admiring Lucy
Assistant Editof
* * CrOTe
Gilliam's
pin) "Oh, what pin is that?"
Society Editor !.•.
Virginia Harvey
Lucy:
"Pi
Kappa Omega."
Athletic Editor.
Margaret Newsome
Jitney:
"Where
is that from?"
Joke Editor
Catherine Guthrie
Ed.
note:
"What
price renown?"
Board of Managers
Jimm
Business Manager
y Knight
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Yager Payne
Mr. Chappelear says that he has
Assistant Business Manager
Eve Bargelt the guinea pig in the giology lab.
Reporters
trained; it squeals every time a girl
Nancv
Mary Armentrout
McCaleb slips in late to class.
Phyllis Palmer
Ruth King
Frances Snyder
JeBsie H,U
Fair co-ed (translating in Latin
Anne Proctor
class) "And thrice I strove to put my
Tuck Taylor
arms about his neck—that's as far as
- <
I got, Teacher."
Typists
Teacher: "Well, I think that's far
Estelle Crockin
Anne Ragan
enough."
Isabel Lanford
■■

=====
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Wanted: Some old fashioned heated
bricks for foot warmers.
Spectators at the hockey games.
Did you ever think as you watched a star as it twinkled and winked at
you from its setting of midnight blue velvet that it might be one of God's
I found two
angels? It seems quiet possible, it shines with such a white bright light, and
BrighJ: "Oh, look!
tries so hard to clear away some of the darkness. To the lonely traveler a pearls."
Brighter: "Who's been eating oysfctar must be a friend indeed. As he dies face upward, with only the blue
dofe of heavn for a roof it would be very easy to talk to one of those friendly, ters?"
twinkling little lights. Some one has said that "stars are the windows of
heaven, where angels peep through." W*at a lovely thought!
Even in
Fresh: "Look at my cute golf
this recklss and hurried time God sets His angels to watch over thoughtless
socks."
and heedless man.
Soph: "Golf socks? Huh, they
Even 'mid the din of the city a star's twinkling brings peace and a feeling don't look like golf socks to me."
of safety. It may not be warming and it may not be spring, still when a
Fresh: "Well they are 'cause they
star breaks through the darkness of the eventide one cap say with Browning— have nine holes in 'em."
"God's in His heaven
All's' right with the world."
Overheard at the hockey game:
Girl (arriving late) "What's the
THE MIRACLE OF FRIENDSHIP
score?"
Absorbed friend: "2-0."
"If the miracle of friendship should come to us—is it not worthwhile to
G. A. L.: "Have the Juniors made
be loyal and true?"
On first thought we say "Of course" or perhaps don t even think it re- a goal?"
A. F. "No."
quires an answer. But when we look down at our inner selves on when we
G. A. L.: "—And the.Seniors have
think of those whom we considr friends do they always come up to that stanmade two?"
dard? Are they always loyal and true?
A. F. (Impatiently): "No, of
We have heard of our lives that a college we make our life-time friends.
course
not; the third team out there
We meet those who share with us our joys and sorrows, but do we So often
made
the
goals!"
we find that those we have looked upon as friends leave us at a time we need

WATCHING EYES

*

■

them most and are not what they seemed.
Does the fault lie in the college life or does it lie with the individual?
Are we measuring up to our own standards of friendship that to have a
friend, we must be one.

CLASSY TEAMS ARE THEY
The past week has shown the need for a word or two regarding the support of class teams. Of course the idea of forever harping on school and
class spirit is an old one. Yet, we should realize that our teams, even if they
are just class teams, deserve support from their respective classes.
The
classes should be proud of their teams as they have shown excellent spirit by
getting up before breakfast and practicing almost every morning. If they
can give up personal time and comforts for their classes surely the members
can show their support in return by coming out to se them play when games
are scheduled.
(Continued from Page i, Column 2) automobile. They are now all paintthe cities I visited. It is like the pic- ed black because of a law passed
tures we see of it—only more so. The against the distracting colors preRialto, although only eight to ten viously used. The gondolier stands
feet wide, is one of the main business as he poles his boat—but there was
thoroughfares of the city and a very|one disappointment here—he doesn't
interesting street. Of course there! sin&! Instead they swear and gabble
were gondolas-I have some beautiful] and *x»t as they K° around corners
(?) drawings I made of gondolas! *° warn other batsmen.
"Thinking we would hear some muThere were no automobiles and no
horses—except the four bronze horses sic, we hired a gondola one night,
on St. Mark's Cathedral.
and, going by the house where Robert
"St. Marks is situated on St. Mark's Browning died, went out into the big
Plaza and is small but wonderful and harbor, made attractive with music
very rich, in color. It is covered with and lights.
pictures, both inside and out, which
"While we were here, a hat was
look like oil paintings but are con- passed to put something into—and a
structed of glass mosaics.
jug was passed to take something out
"Italy has an interesting custom of of!!
"Our gondolier, being a handsome
having the bell-towers separate from
young
man was a little more expenthe Churches:
I never heard as
sive
than
the others. But, at that,
many bells as in Italy. They had a
we
had
him
for an hour and a half for
great many lovely chimes, too, in cononly forty lira—or approximately
nection with the town clocks.
"Whenever people don't walk in $2.40."
Venice they go in gondolas. A gondola is about thirty-five or forty feet
long and contains about as much
seating space as a five-passenger

If through the campus could be
seen striding members donned in masculine attire, if in the dining hall
could be heard deep resounding voices
that belong to the so-called stronger
sex, if in classes occasionally for according to them 'twolud be only occasionally made opinions could be
voiced, if student government had a
"man's judgment" in it—we would be
co-eds! Happy thought?
When we think, however, that as
we raced to breakfast putting the last
hairpin in, or adjusting our "bobs",
that fast as masculine stride can be,
there'd be a chance of having the door
held op^n; or as great preparatibns
for a "stunt" were in the preparing,
there might be a hand that could hammer without the danger of a mashed
thumb, or we might have a masculine
viewpoint now and then (for it's relished by the best of men!)—wouldn't
co-ed life have its advantages??
Discussions, details,
soliloquies,
and lectures can be had upon co-eds
—upon its life in general. Everything in "any sort" of life has its
disadvantages and good points—but
until the system comes in, we can't
quite give an experienced opinion.
Summer—a little late for "a young
man's fancy" brings co-eds, but when
the winter comes, there isn't someone
to "pull our sleds up the hill" as yet.
Till then—we can do our own coasting and hammering and door-opening!

WINTER
Sky a dark and dreary grey,/""
Clouds hang grimly low,
Travelers go their weary way
With measured step and slow.
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CORNER
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Dear Aunt Prunella,
Not so long ago I read in your
column some advice to one who could
not keep awake. After a recent experience of mine, I think I should
turn to you as my—shall I say contemporary?—did. I dropped off to
sleep in class the other day and to
make matters worse, it w«s the day
after the trip that our Journalism
Class made to the Daily News-Record
office. Of course my fellow classmates shrieked with laughter. Auntie,
how can I prevent a recurrence of
this?
Drowsily yours,
Mildred Myers.
Dear Mildred,
Well, my dear, if you refrain from
indulging in nocturnal jaunts perhaps
you won't fall asleep in class. However, if. you must stay up late at
night, why not arrange with the girl
sitting in front of you in class so that
she will wake you up when you slumber? Ask her to beat you over the
head with a newspaper. That surely ought to work.
Dazingly yours,
Aunt Prunella.
Dear Aunt Prunella,
There are two things that have
been bothering me of late. They are
these: 1. If education makes a person
refined, why is college course?
2.
Who gives the poets their license
that we hear so much about?
Interrogatively yours,
P. E.

Dear P. E.
Oh, these mysterious people who
Father Sol has hid his face,
only sign their initials! I feel temptWinds go moaning by,
ed to toss your letter into the waste
Smoke goes straight up into space,
basket.
But on second thought, I
And lonely birds do cry.
must serve my readers, so I shall try
to answer your questions.
Winter time has come at last
(1) Of course education is refined
Harvest time is o'er,
and a college course, but the course
Autumn sun and moon are past,
is course and not coarse as one might
Earth's a brown, hard floor.
think after reading your question
about the college course. The natSoon snowflakes will softly fall,
ural course of college is" towards a
Over town and farm
higher intellectual level and the
And Nature's blanket cover all
courses are coursed as they are so
Her folk, and keep them warm.
that the course will be so instead of
Rose Lee Wynne: "I dreamed about
coarse. Of course I've made myself
Virginia Harvey
you last night."
clear, haven't I?
"Little" Kendrick: "That so? What
(2) This poetic license that we hear
did you dream?"
MOON MUSIC
o much about is rather like Davy
Rose Lee: "I dreamed there was a
Jones' Locker. We all know what it
donkey following you down the street, The man in the moon
is, but we haven't seen it. Therefore,
and you were singing "Me and My Sang gaily a tune
how can we tell who gives the poets
Shadow!"
To his lady with golden hair,
their license; but from some of the
As they sailed 'cross his moat
modern poems that I've read lately, I
^ Wonder how in the world we'd In a silver boat,
think the aforementioned must have
start conversations if we lived in a Through the cold, clear, winter air: bootlegged the license.
climate that was the same day in and
Sagely yours,
"Oh, lady fair,
day out!
Aunt Prunella.
•
Your golden hair
Has tangled my heart in its strands, Dear Aunt Prunella,
And now we hear of a stude who
No bright star on high
After a couple of weeks of patient
was so dumb that she thought the
With your eyes can vie,
waiting, the proofs of the pictures
Boxer Rebellion was a walk out stagNor lily white with your hands."
that I had taken for the annual came.
ed by Dempsy, Tunney, and Sharkey.
Alas! I looked like a chimpanzee or
"My man in the moon,
an orang-utan. My friends chortled
Dumb: "Do you believe in Fairies?" Should I hark to your tune
in glee fiendishly at the funny
Belle: "Naw; the bridge is quick- And your flattering words believe,
things. Then the proofs disappearer."
—Ex.
I'd slip into your arms,
ed. Can you help me recover them?
Victimized by your charms,
Destractivly yours,
There was a young lady named May- And my heart I could never retrieve."
Mary B. Miller
me,
Who went to the big hockey game.
Her feet almost froze
And red grew her nose,
But she yelled for the team all the
same!

"Heart of my heart,
Whene'er we're apart
We're sorry and^ sad as you know.
Will you take my hand?"
"Yes, I'll take your hand,
And together through life we'll go!"
She was only the life-saver's- dauVirginia Harvey
ghter, but she knew all the best dives
in town.
—Ex.

RAIN
Busy roommate to the other ditto:
"Look up the spelling of Lamellibranchiata in the dictionary for me,
will you, please?"
Other ditto: "All right, write it
down for me."

Dear Mary,
Since I have been called upon several times to play the part of a detective, I have become very alert and
so am not only able, but am eager to
answer your question.
I saw the
pictures and had a gentle, lady-like
chuckle at them myself. The proofs
ran away and hid in self defense.
When all of the mirth has died down,
they'll probably turn up.
Yours with a snicker,
Pruney.

Rain.
Fresh earth, with fragrant green,
Glistening trees with colors seem;
Rain.
Red and brown wet leaves on streets—
TAKES
A freshened flower's faint heart-beat;
At the close of the meeting the
Please note that there is neither a Rain.
Miss Virginia
club voted to ask Dr. Wayland to con- Scotch joke in this week's column nor Uuturned faces of the world—
the faculty left
tinue the "Rambles" at other meet- is there one on the absent-minded Awaiting riches of skies unfurled— Thanksgiving at
ings.
person.
Rain.
her parents Mr.

HOLIDAY
Rath, member of
Tuesday to spend
Hollins College with
and Mrs. Evic Rath.
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TEA ROOM PROGRESSES

S0<?l/K
*V'
Gilbert Rosenberger from Richmond visited Odelle Bean.
Lillian Jackson dined on Sunday at
Elizabeth Oakes went home to
Gladys, Va. Ellen Gray accompan- the Lone 'Pine Tea Room with Captain M. G. Ramsey. •
ied her.
Lillian Derry attended the mornMae Brown also went home, to Wining
services of the Presbyterian
fall, Va. and took Eunice Stephenson
Church
with Miley Dingledine.
with her.
Frank
Pannill came to see ElizaElizabeth Yates and Thelma Embeth
King.
erson visited Lucila Whitlock in MinHarold Weaver was Hazel Farrar's
eral, Va.
Audrey Hines visited Rebie Homes guest.
in Charlottesville.
Louise Sneed entertained William
Lula Corbin went home to Weyers Fitzhugh from Richmond.
Cave.
Mildred Brinkley and Helen Jones
Audrey Cline and Grace Wade went were entertained at dinner by Mrs.
to Spring Hill, Audrey's home.
Alfred Ney at her home on South
Mildred Wade took Mabel Mandy Main Street.
home with her to Milboro Springs.
Mary Brumback drove to her
Mabel flandridge went home toi hoifte in Strasburg Sunday afternoon
Fort Defiance.
with her aunt, Mrs. Jennings.
Vestal Thomas went home to
Sarah Milnes had dinner at the
Charlottesville.
home
of Mrs. C. C. Rush, at McK. N. Harris visited Mrs. S. Hoover
Gaheysville.
in Timberville.
Helen Phillips had dinner Sunday
Lucy R. Taylor went to Waynesat "The Maples" with her parents.
boro, her home.
j
Mary Leigh visited the home of
Anne Mitchell went to her ihome in
Mrs. C. D. Harrison, of the city, on
Greenville.
Mable Botkin went home to Church- Sunday.
ville.
Evelyn Wolfe and Anne Bulloch
Alice E. Underwood and Emma drove to Evelyn's home at Mount
Winner visited Mrs. J. P. Botkin in Jackson on Sunday afternoon with
Mr. Wolfe.
Churchville.
Ruth and Irene Eastham visited
Ruth Dold and Phyllis Palmer had
Mary Jane Cline in Staunton.
Sunday dinner at Friddles.
They
Mary S. Revercomb visited Mr. were guests of Loula Boisseau, from
Whitmeres in Dale Enterprise.
Danville, a student last year at H.
Lida Henton went home to Mel- T. C.
rose.
Elizabeth Hairston had dinner in
Helen White went to her home in town with friends from Roanoke.
Keezletown.
Dorothy Mabey had Lieut. Mabey
Audrey Cassell went home to Roaas
her guest.
noke.

PERSONALS

The Tea Room is coming to the
front rapidly—We notice the box in
Harrison Hall for constructive criticisms and suggestions. And the attractive posters!
Advertising as this is always effective but it is doubted that the tea room
could possibly be any more popular
than it is now.
Besides serving a variety of food,
there is now on display a box of exquisitely dainty hand made handkerchiefs, at a range of prices. Remember there are only 23 more shopping
days till Christmas!

PAGE PROGRAM
A PIPPIN

*

THE IDEAL PLACE
FOR

Lunches, Drinks, and Sweets
is

CANDYLAND
FETZERS'
Harrisonburg''s One Price Cash Store
We invite you to see the new Diamond Point Thread Silk,

The Pages held their regular meeting last Friday night at which time
Full Fashioned Stockings. They fit snugly and slenderize
they continued their study of poetry.
Virginia Hughes gave a very interthe ankle. Priced reasonably at $1.65 the pair
esting talk on Browning's Life, while
Catherine Guthrie gave a discussion
V.V.V.V.V.V.VV.V.".V.V.".V.\V.V.V.V.V/.V^.V.V.
of Browning's Poem "Pippa Passes."
Virginia Harvey sang several sleetions.
New Arrivals of
The last part of the meeting was
spent in writing cards to the following old members who held offices last
for the Smartly attired
year; Mary Smith, Sally Kent and
Frances Biedler.

Novelte! Footwear
COLLEGE GIRL

(Continued f 'om Page 1, Column 1)
The line-up follows:
Fredericksburg Pos. Harrisonburg
Dreifus
E. Miller
Hamlin
V. Oakes
Shank
R.W.
E. Bowers
Lewis
R. I.
W. Doan
Wilkins
L. W.
H. Farrar
Dunkum
C. H.
M. Miller
KODAKS
FILMS
Belote
R. H.
V. Turpin
Finishing
'''
Greene
L. H.
C. Mattox
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
Harrison
R. F.
L. Gentis
Cooke
L. F.
The Rexall Store
H. Holladav i
Stewart
G.
F. Rand <S%VVWVWWWVIAWAV.W.
(Continued from Page 1, Colwinn 4)
of all blessings.
Since then, each president has issued a similar request and the state
governors have made the day universal. Dr. Mabee read President Coolidge's proclamation for the year,
which was similar in content to previous ones.
Hymns of Thanksgiving were sung,
concluding the program.

i

See them today

J Newest and Latest Styles in J
5 Foot-Wear. t>We are ready to 3j
/
fit and please you.
5

J YAGER'S SHOE STORE |
^ Shoes repaired while you wait. C
%W.V.V.V.'.V.VV.V.W.V,V.\

i COLLEGE GIRLS

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

s Enjoy "lookifl^ around" in J
Frances Snyder also went to her
j our unusual little shop, s
home in Roanoke.
THANKSGIVING PARTY
^ College Stationery—Mem- !|
Margaret Harris visited S. N. DunLunches—No dish over 10c
5 ory Books—(-Fountain Pens
lap in Lexington.
On Friday night a most attractive
5
—Tallies
—Gifts
—Books
Anne Burpord and Frances Turpin
Candy—Homemade always
party was given by Evelyn Timber—Ink (Sheaffers Script)
went home with Lida Armentrout to
lake, Kathryn Manor, and Cleo Davis.
fresh
Victor Records—Victor
Lacey Springs.
Thanksgiving decorations were efMachines
For
Rent
Olga Petterson went home to RoaDrinks—Ice Cold.
fectively used, the scheme being carnoke.
VALLEY
BOOK
SHOP
ried out in the refreshments.
First place down town
Elizabeth Plank visited Mrs. J. B.
The Comfortable Place to Shop
The guests were: Mary Crane, ATHLETIC ASSOCIABush in Waynesboro.
NWWWVWWi
Henrietta Sparrow, Nancy McCaleb,
TION IS HOSTESS
Ruby Dixon visited Mildred Wades
Phyllis Palmer, Elizabeth La Prade,
WrVWWWN\*\^S\\^%V\SVM^W\ftrVWW^^
in Milboro.
TO TEAM
Mable Beale, Frances Steger, Jimmie
Dorothy Levi with Mary Davis visWe would like to serve more Teachers College Girls.
Knight, Charlotte Bryan, Mary Purited Mrs. Williams in Staunton.
The Athletic Association was hostyear, Suella Reynolds, and Florine
Evelyn Click went home to Mt.
ess to the Fredericksburg hockey
Collins.
A Call will be appreciated very much. We always try to
Sidney.
team during their stay here last
Naomi Early went home to Weyers
week end. The members of the team
Cave.
FLOP—FLOP
were the guests of the College, but
make the service at this store the best.
the Athletic Association acted as a
Sallie McCormick visited Mr. WhitSilence, desparing silence, reigned special committee to arrange for
mere's in Dale Enterprise.
in
the Breeze room. No news—How their entertainment.
Anne Moore went home to Toms
can one write for a newspaper when
Brook, Va.
The girls arrived about 8:30
80-86 N. Main Street
there
is
no
news?
Over
in
a
dark
o'clock
Friday evening and they were
Margaret Stuart visited E. A. Witsecluded corner, a deep dark con- taken to the College Tea Room.
cher in Bridgewater.
Henry Converse and Earl Talley, spiracy was being conspired. NewB! After this, they were taken to "The .VWAW'VW.VAV.VWASWVVW
"Forded" down from V.P. I. to see Two courageous reporters dared the Amateur Gentleman", the movie spon- A^^rtA^^^vvs^^^^^^^^^^^^MA/^ftfVVWWVUWU\^^/WAM/SMW
Ida Pinner and Rose Hogge. The wrath of the Editor and walked to the sored by the Breeze Staff. Saturday
four were delightfully entertained at center of the room—"Now, when I morning the team were guests at
breakfast given by the Athletic As# (S/AT/ONW/DE
Dr. Converse's home on Paul Street count three—you flop!"
—A smothered shriek'—a solemn sociation in the Tea Room. Part of
at dinner and supper, Sunday.
INSTITUTION'
She wav- Saturday morning was devoted to
G. D. Hodges was the guest of count—one, two,—three!
ered and then flopped—But it was all practice and the remainder to a short
Martha Cecil.
Dorris Bave had Xephrean Hill as a dismal failure. No news!—for she automobile trip. Saturday afternoon,
the game, of course, took place and
had feinter in the wrong direction.
/NC
her guest Sunday.
then
Saturday
night,
the
FredericksV*VXDEPARTMENT STORES
Paul Dickey, from W. and L. visitburg team saw "Just Suppose", the
ed Betty Douthat.
BLUE EYES
Stratford play. The team left HarCarl Freed visited Ollie Strough.
risonburg early Sunday morning.
Bill Grandle was Suella Reynold's,] Once— '
guest.
'Eyes of blue
Ruth Schwatka's guest was James Dancing I took
DID YOU EVER
Paris hand-made evening dresses, imported directly for our
Seroggins.
Seemed to say, "beware!"
stores only, $19.75, $24-75Helen Littlewood entertained Bob Pools of blue
Did you ever see dolls that walked
Douglas.
Dark and true,
and talked, and even danced a bit? A
Paris Sport Frocks, selected personally by our buyers and
John Garber, from Harrisonburg Warned me to "take care."
drum that had a head and feet and
exactly reproduced for our stores to sell at $14-75 and
visited Mary Greene.
hands with which to hit? A rubber
$19-75L. T. Nottingham from University I
dog that bounced about and<* barked
Dainty
Party Dresses of Satin, Taffeta, and Crepe, inexpenof Richmond was the guest of Wilsye Fell into
for very fun? A queer old man who
sive
at
$9.90
and $14.75.
Hamilton.
Those eyes of blue,
stumps around and shines tin soldiers
Nan Henderson had J. W. Tank-, Drowned my troubles there.
guns?
Lovely Ryon Underthings, only 98c
ard of W. and L. as her guest.
Eyes so blue,
Then a quaint surprise is in store
Brent Wayman from Richmond Ever true,
for you—all full of Christmas too.
HARRISOISBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
University came to see Adelaide Nob- I'd love you—anywhere!
9o wait awhile—just bide your time
lett.
Virginia Harvey
and you'll see what you'll see.

THE VENDA

Jrjfenney

Our 885 Stores Bring
Paris To Main Street!

."*-
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NEAR EAST RELIEF AND|and the third was different from SUMMER SCHOOL
DR. WAYLAND
PEOPLE AS
both. We practised some more and
IN EUROPE
THE GOLDEN RULE got worse and worse. Then we stopSPEAKS TO CLUB
PUNCTUATION
ped to philosophise a bit. If every
letter looked alike, and if all people
wrote alike, how would we ever be
able to disguise our words so that
the instructors couldn't tell whether
they were spelled correctly or not?

Prof. A. G. Williams, Head of the
The High School Club was treated
Golden Rule Sunday falls on DePunctuation is to interpret sentencDepartment
of Modern Languages
Because
es. People are to interpret life. Each to an unusually good program last cember fourth this year.
and
Prof.
J.
D.
Carter of the same
punctuation mark is distinct from Wednesday night when Dr. Wayland the donations made on that day go
Department
will
have
direction of the
another, both in its make up and its took its fascinated members upon one to Near East Relief the words evoke
William
and
Mary
Summer
School in
pictures of crowds of children orphanfunction. In like manner, each per- of his "Rambles in Europe."
Europe
this
summer.
Prof.
Williams
ed
in
terrible
ways
by
the
brutalities
son is individual and unique. People
Mayme Turner, president of the
will
leave
for
Europe
in
February
of
war
and
famine
and
massacre.
might very adequately be classed as club, gave a striking introduction to
are punctuation marks.
the honorary member and speaker of More than a hundred thousand of LANIERS HEAR NOVELS and meet the party at Paris in June.
Mrs. A. G. Williams will accomPersons in the comma group are the evening by a brief but to-the-point them have been aided by the organiAND
CURRENT
EVENTS
pany
the party as chaperon. Several
zation and over 30,000 depend upon
easily recognized. Comma is a hesi- talk on "Personalities."
days
will
be spent in sight-seeing in
Dr. Wayland began with an ex- America even now for assistance of
tant person, pausing for a minute.
Paris,
the
group will then proceed to
He soon takes a fresh start until he pression of thanks for his complimen- one sort or another—food and shelThe Lanier Literary Society had Bagnerses de Bigorre where the Unimeets another check. He is an inade- tary introduction, also of his interest ter, schooling, training for future a most enjoyable program at the reg-r
versity of Toulouse holds its summer
in the club. The gist of his most in- self-support, friendly guidance.
quate sort of being.
ular Friday evening meeting this session. Courses will be given to
Of course we are privileged to help past week. The idea of the novel reHere comes the Exclamation mark! teresting talk follows:
"Europe
is
a
big
subject—My
notthem
any day in the year, but, equal- ports, which is the topic of study in suit the individual needs of the stuHow exuberant! He is a virtual
dents and college credit will be grantwhirlwind, full of pep, vim, enthus- ion of Europe and, especially, of the ly of course, it is the naming of a de- the society this quarter, was carried ed for work satisfactorily completed
iasm. He is never serious.
One Atlantic Ocean was greatly enlarged finite day that brings us face to face out in the report of a novel which was
Most of us given by Martha Minton. A report just as if taken at the summer sestires of him, his exclaiming. A pas- during the past summer—I advise you with our opportunity.
sion of the college at Williamsburg.
sage full of exclamation points would all to go on a slow ship when you go have eaten a Golden Rule Dinner, a on a current event was also a feature
become monotonous. Flappers, be- to Europe for two reasons: First, it simple meal like that eaten in the of the program a"nd Stribbie Lottier (
costs less. Second, it gives one more orphanages in Greece and the Holy
ware!
carried this part of the program when m vrivi]ege to 8ee the city a!ight..
of
a chance for what pleasures one Land and Armenia, and have made
With Exclamation marks so pre. she gave a most interesting account
Boxes from home, constituted supour gifts when our thoughts have rf the ^^ tornado whjch visited
valent, Period is a relief. Dull, slow, can get out of the trip.
pers,
and the day was pronounced
"Our
party,
which
consisted
of
in the atmosphere of these far-away Washington, D. C. and the surroundsteady is he. He is at a standstill.
completed,
ended, finished and
fifty-five
members,
was
called
Tour
I
little
friends.
We are asked to help ing vicinity during the past week,
He has stopped forever. He doesn't
through.
48.
We
were
ten
days
getting
over,
again this year. Scores of American doing millions of dollars worth of
go ahead. Satisfied at the close of
any adventure he is without ambi- leaving New York on July the second, colleges and universities have given damage. The account was given in
"What caused that collision today?"
and
arriving at Glasgow July the generously. Smith College has aver- detail so that the idea of the vast
tion, This is a staid and stolid in"Two motorists after the same peeleventh. On our return we left aged far over a thousand dollars an- amount of damage which resulted
dividual.
destrian.
Havre, France, on August the nine-; nually for four years. The Wellesfrom it was emphasized.
The socAnd who is this? Question mark.
teenth, and arrived in New York the. ley College Service Fund has con- iety decided to add more current
Is he dubious? Is he uncertain? Altwenty-ninth,
tributed handsomely. Mt. Holyoke event reports to their programs as
ways. He has no reliance in himself.
LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
"Europe surpassed my expectations and Amherst have made and fulfilled the members will in this way hear of
He never believes. He asks and
MILLINER
—not only in size, but in interest.: generous pledges.
Sweetbriar in
current happenings which they might
never bothers with the answers.
Exclusive
Millinery for all
The only thing disappointing to me Virginia, Coker in South Carolina, otherwise miss as a result of the
occasions
The Semi-colon is more than the about the whole trip was the railway, Agnes Scott in Georgia, Lake Erie in
Blue Moon Hose
small amount of time which the avecomma but not quite a period.
He service.
Although I didn't ride; Ohio, Battle Creek in Michigan,
rage
student
finds
available
for
outj
?
^
VWAWWW^WWVVWWW
stops but not forever. His life is "first clawse," with one exception the Northwestern in Illinois—to choose
side
reading.
.
planned out, equal. Stable and ser- service was excellent.
They serve at random a few names from the long
ene describe him. He has as much excellent food—but there is absolute- list of educational doners across the
Besides the program the Laniers
New winter Millinery
A distinguished showing of the bright
before him as behind.
held
a business meeting at which
ly no free drinking water, like we are country—have shown that their symand colorful metallic hats, solid metal,
felt and metal, combinations velvet
Colon is a desirable fellow. He is accustomed to here in America, on pathy with these unfortunate! boys time they elected Virginia Curtis as j
and satin scores of unusual treatments.
firm and orderly. He stops, yes, but those European trains.
I wouldn't j and girls is something more than their representative to the Schoolma'Also the latest in a Guaranteed hose
for S1.00 and 51.63 newest colors.
he stops in order to show that more have minded this so much if we hadn't mere words.
Some have given am staff. Plans for a chapel proL. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square
is to come. He is correct, tailored. traveled through such very hot coun- through Heir benevolence chests, gram to be presented by the society
>„■.
w/.v.vw.v.v.v.v.v.v.v
What is behind prepares for the fu-j tries—especially Ita'y.
some through classes or clubs or were also decided upon.
ture. "The best is yet to be, The loss | "From Rome to Genoa I counted chapters, some through individuals.
of life, from which the first was ■ seventy -nine tunnels.
From Genoa I Others have chosen a special project
made."
| to Nice there are nore than ninety to develop—fie training of an orphan
The slipshod Dash may now be ob-1 tunnels. Naturally I was always nurse, of deai-miite or blind children, l
JEWELERY
served. He tries to fit in anywhere very thirsty. Otherwise everything the paying of the salary of a "mairik" j
—he has no distinct type or use. He | exceeded my expectations.
or housemother for a "home", the ■
PHONE 274%^I65HMAINST.
10% OFF
drifts in to be the tool of somebody
"I took two empty notebooks with maintenance of a child at $60 for a i S
HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA
else.
j me—But when I returned they were year or the sponsorship
sconsorshiD (mainten-l'I
^n a" merchand ise in our
(maintenstore to college girls
Apostrophe, the man of few words, both full,
ance and training) of a definite child i
Santa Claus has been here and
acts and thoughts which are not nee- j "The motto of Geneva Switzerland, for a year at $100. We can choose
RINGS PINS NOVELTIES
left us the most beautiful assortessary. He himself is not at all nee- i translated is "After darkness, light" our method; whatever we do is val-:
ment of CHRISTMAS GIFTS
essary, but we like to have him j Geneva might be called the 'capitol of uable to the children. The National'
you have ever seen.
around. He supplies missing links. the world' since the world court meets Golden Rule Committee, 151 Fifth
WILLIAMSON'S
Hurrixonburg's Pharmacy
His crispness and brevity lend snap- there.
Avenue, New York, will receive and Ij On Riqht at S. E. Cor. C. Sq. £
piness. An apostrophe shows owner"There are great many things, of! distribute whatever is sent.
ship, too. • '
interest in Geneva. One of them was
And the children's gratitude is «WY^W.VMV\A\SV.V.W.W i >rvwYwwwwww/www\^y
How one detests Quotation mark! the 'Union of the Blue and the Gray' something very beautiful. They know | £
He is always aping somebody else. —very unexpected so far from home! that they are supported by American \ ■
He is a mirrow, a parrot. He has no However, these turned out to be the Golden Rule sacrifice; they call themindividuality and no originality.
union of two rivers, the blue Rhone selves "Golden Rule Children"; they;
Your photograph will be
Can we read this catalogue of class-1 and the gray. When a river comes make a return by doing their very \
Dry
Cleaning
and
Dyeing
the most valued gift you
es, choose the mo3t desirable, and im- off the snowy mountains it is grayish best to become acceptable members of
mediately affix ourselves to that i in color. After it has run through
Works
the communities in which they will
CAN give—ONLY YOU
class? No! We can do this no more; a lake or two it becomes blue,
live when they go out into the world
than can a question mark be substi-! "I went into the most historic room
can give it.
on their own. We cannot dp less than
Harrisonburg, Va.
tuted for a quotation mark. In the in Geneva. There, in 1864, was orfoster their fine spirit.
Don't forget the X-mas
class to which one natively belongs, ganized the International Red Cross,
rush.
there must he stay. But just as one In 1872 the Internation Tribunal, a
Phone 5 5
needs all the punctuation marks to J glorious triump of diplomacy and
COULD SHE?
wwwwww
make a composition, so one needs all reason which prevented war, estabkinds of people to make a world.
lishing the truth that "war is not necuvwwww.
She said she couldn't write. We yVrWWWWW^AWWWW/Vessary."
gasped, and wondered how an illiterWe appreciate your patronage
"In this little room were hung pic-' ate person got into college and pitied
ANOTHER BOB
because
our Shoppe was built
tures of delegations of the tribunals. y,er.
Then she explained.
She
There was also a little plow of iron ■ couldn't write well and she couldn't
for College Girls
And now! The faculty is joining bearing the inscription: 'This plow j wrjte the same way all the time. She
Our Shoppe offers advance
LATEST RECORDS
the ranks of shorn lambs. Mrs. Bess was constructed from swords used j saj<i we couldn't either, so we deterAll Booths
Haymaker who assists Mr. Gibbons during the Mexican War'. This mjned to show her that we could. We
winter styles in dresses,
in taking in the checks, has bobbed seemed most appropriate to Tne and did as Lhe said: We wrote the alpha- ANITARY
reminded me of the passage from the bet through twice and compared the; 3?
her crowning glory!
coats, and hats.
ODA .
There is a rumor abroad that Miss! Bible telling how "swords shall be letters. They didn't look alike! We
ANDWICH
Spilman is contemplating a like move. | beaten into plough shares."
practised making T's and F's and M's
Welcome students
HOPPE
Our faculty is becoming quite young
"Venice was the most romantic of and N's. They didn't look alike. The'
and frivolous.
j "(Continued toYage 2, Column 1.) ; second was different f,K>m the first, j WWWW.V.VWVWUVWWyV AWUWWWWWWVWVUWW

S. T. C.

ID. C. DEVIER

S.

r

■V.

& SONS

BLATT'S

"THE DEAN STUDIO"

RALPHS

Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
BEAUTIFUL FEATHERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
There's no question about it! College girls have learned that the big
store on the hill not only offers styles that are most authentic, but offers
them in a variety, carrying one of the largest stocks in the Stat,e of Virginia. All facilities known to modern business are offered the girls on
"Blue Stone Hill." No wonder they say, dealing at our store is a pleasure.

Opp. Post Office
fWWJWWWWWWVrtrWWWWWW^^

B. NEY &SONS
/

Harrisonburg, Va.
/.V.V.VVW.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

